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AbSTRACT
Within different frameworks of education for sustainable development the focus 
is often set on competences for sustainable development. also within higher ed-
ucation, the aim is (or should be) for students to acquire necessary competences 
in order to cope with future (sustainability) issues. this chapter discusses several 
possibilities and practices in the field of competences for sustainable development 
in higher education. first, a general introduction is given in the topic of higher edu-
cation for sustainable development. second, an overview of competences is given, 
including the many possibilities for higher education this specific concept provides. 
third, a number of frameworks and models are discussed, specifically highlighting 
the consequences for the curriculum. fourth, practices in integrating competences 
for sustainable development are highlighted, more specifically the connection with 
research and entrepreneurial competences. the chapter concludes with specific 
recommendations to guide further initiatives and research in this field.
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INTRODUCTION
society today is characterised by numerous reports of economic problems, political 
crises, humanitarian disasters and climate change. furthermore, when it comes to 
social issues, there is a growing awareness of the gap between those who have (of-
ten financial) possibilities and those who have difficulties to meet social demands 
of society, often based on financial requirements. but the world is changing, and 
more and more critical voices point toward the flaws in our economic, political, 
societal systems, and their inability to tackle  complex and uncertain issues. these 
issues are referred to as ‘wicked problems’ (Wiek et al., 2011), as they go far beyond 
the systems, structures and capacities of today’s society. other ways to organise, 
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produce, consume, lead and live in society are needed to address the wicked pro-
blems and foster a sustainable society. there are examples of different societal 
actors starting to do this: companies are trying to shape their social responsibility, 
social actors are participating in transition arenas, individual consumers are opting 
for socially and environmentally responsible products. It goes without saying that 
higher education should also contribute to the transition to a sustainable society; it 
belongs to its social role (de cort and lambrechts, 2014).

higher education needs to answer to this societal appeal, and it is within this 
context that the concept higher education for sustainable development (hesd), 
or sustainable higher education (she) emerges. hesd can be defined as education 
that prepares students for an active role in society, with the purpose of fostering a 
transition process towards sustainable societies. In order to do this, higher educa-
tion needs to provide students with competences that enables them to cope with, 
and formulate answers to, the complex challenges of the future. In addition, higher 
education must lead by example and integrate sustainability within its research, 
societal outreach activities and campus operations (lambrechts et al., 2009). Within 
this context, the definition and integration of so called competences for sustainable 
development, is seen as an important step in the process of realising hesd.

this chapter discusses the issue of integrating competences for sustainable de-
velopment (sd). the definition of these competences is highlighted in section 2. 
section 3 focuses on a number of frameworks and models developed to ensure the 
integration of competences for sd in the curriculum. section 4 provides insights into 
the  possibilities of connecting competences for sd with other competence con-
cepts in higher education. section 5 concludes this chapter with critical reflections 
and recommendations for further initiatives and research in this field.

DEfINING COMPETENCES fOR SD
over the past years particular attention has been given to competence-based and 
competence-oriented education. different policy frameworks have been  developed, 
such as the european Qualification framework (eQf), and competences defined, 
translated and integrated into higher education programs. there is much discussion 
about the definition of competences, however it seems that a general consensus 
has been reached about the main characteristic of competence-oriented education, 
i.e. the integration of knowledge, skills, values and attitudes (Rychen and salganik, 
2003). the concept is therefore strongly opposed to classical forms of education, 
focusing on transfer of knowledge and hierarchical teacher-student relations.
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competences for sd were defined, starting from the idea that the complexity of 
current and future societal problems cannot be addressed using classical education 
models, which focus on mere knowledge transfer (Wiek et al., 2011). many authors 
have definined and selected competences for sd, in which knowledge, skills, values 
and attitudes are presented. de haan (2006), Rieckmann (2012) and Roorda (2010) 
defined lists of rather general key competences for sd, applicable for all disciplines 
and study programs. de haan (2006) developed a ‘Gestaltungskompetenz’-based 
model for education for sustainable development (esd), comprising competences 
in foresighted thinking; interdisciplinary work; cosmopolitan perception, transcul-
tural understanding and cooperation; learning participatory skills; planning and 
implementation skills;  empathy, compassion and solidarity; self-motivation and 
motivating others; and in distance reflection on individual and cultural models. 
Roorda (2010) defined several competences for sd in six clusters: Responsibility; 
emotional intelligence; systems thinking; future thinking; personal involvement 
and action skills. Rieckmann (2012), in a comprehensive delphi-method participato-
ry process, developed a list of key competences for sd. table 1 provides an overview 
of the competences for sd, including a description.

the considerable attention to competence-based higher education and compe-
tences for sd has led to a debate on the way competences for sd can, could or 
should be integrated in higher education, and acquired by students. all models of 
key competences for sd are defined at a general level, applicable in every higher ed-
ucation study program and for every student. as many authors point out (de haan, 
2006; Rieckmann, 2012; Roorda, 2010; Wiek et al., 2011), there should be a strong 
emphasis on systems thinking, foresighted thinking and the ability to deal with 
uncertainties. Roorda (2010) also foresees a disciplinary translation of these general 
competences. such a translation is already being made in a number of disciplines, 
e.g. teacher training (sleurs, 2008), social work (peeters, 2012), engineering (mulder 
et al., 2012), ecodesign (verhulst and van doorsselaer, 2015, in press) and marketing 
(de cort and lambrechts, 2014). 

the way competences for sd are integrated was examined and described in diffe-
rent settings and different study programs (e.g. cortès et al., 2010; lambrechts et 
al., 2010, 2013; segalàs et al., 2009). Within leuven university college (Khleuven), 
all study programs have been analysed in order to discover the way competences 
for sd have been integrated. the competence schemes of all study programs have 
been analysed in depth, using a framework of competences for sd, as developed and 
described by Roorda (2010). the results of the analysis show that some competences 
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for sd are already present within the study programs, mainly competences related 
to responsibility and emotional intelligence. other competences, related to system 
thinking, future thinking, personal commitment and taking action were virtually 
absent within the competence schemes. furthermore, the analysis showed that 

Competence Description

Systemic thinking and 
handling of complexity

ability to identify and understand connections; think 
connectively; be able to deal with uncertainty 

Anticipatory thinking develop visions, apply precautionary principle, and predict 
flows of (re-)action; be able to deal with risks and changes 

Critical thinking ability to look at the world, challenge norms, practices, 
and opinions; reflect on one’s own values and actions; give 
opinions to others; understand external perspectives.

Acting fairly and 
ecologically

know alternative  actions; be able to orientate oneself in 
regards to justice, solidarity, and conservation values; reflect 
on possible outcomes of one’s actions; take responsibility for 
one’s actions 

Cooperation in 
(heterogeneous) groups

ability to deal with conflicts; to learn from others; be able to 
show understanding/sympathy 

Participation ability to identify scopes of creativity and participation; be 
able to participate in the creation of initiatives 

Empathy and change of 
perspective

Ability to identify onesown external perspectives; to deal with 
onesown and external value orientation; to put oneself in 
someone else’s position; be able to accept diversity 

Interdisciplinary work ability to deal with knowledge and methods of different 
disciplines and be able to work on complex problems in 
interdisciplinary contexts 

Communication and use 
of media

ability to communicate in intercultural contexts; to deal with 
IT; to be able to pass criticism on media 

Planning and realising 
innovative projects

develop ideas and strategies; plan and execute projects; show 
willingness to learn for innovation; ability to deal with, and 
reflect on possible risks 

Evaluation ability to elaborate evaluation standards and carry out 
independent evaluations with respect to conflicts of interest 
and goals, uncertain knowledge, and contradictions 

Ambiguity and frustration 
tolerance

conflicts, competing goals and interests, contradictions, and 
setbacks 

Table 1. Competences for SD (Source: adapted from Rieckmann, 2012; cited in Stough et al., 2013)
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many competences for sd were integrated in an implicit and fragmented way, 
thus not covering the combination of knowledge, skills, values and attitudes. this 
results in a situation in which a holistic approach, essential for sd, is impossible 
(lambrechts et al., 2013).

fRAMEWORKS AND MODELS
methods and techniques to develop and acquire competences for sd have been 
developed and presented by a number of authors. esd requires a methodological 
re-orientation of teaching and learning, as traditional teaching, based on passive 
knowledge acquisition, is insufficient. In order to succesfully integrate competences 
for sd, the learning process has to become interdisciplinary, trans-disciplinary, 
problem based and self-regulated by the learner (steiner and posch, 2006). ensuring 
such a dynamic learning process enables students to acquire competences for sd, 
hence become change agents in society (pittman, 2004). 
 
In order to foster the transition towards esd, several competence frameworks and 
implementation models have been developed, oriented on both theoretical and 
practical aspects of learning. Wiek et al. (2011) define five key competences for sd: 
systems-thinking competence, anticipatory competence, normative competence, 
strategic competence, and interpersonal competence. all five need to be interpreted 
and developed within a framework of ‘sustainability research and problem-solving 
competence’, thus ensuring a holistic approach (Wiek et al., 2011). based on de 
haans’ (2006) ‘Gestaltungskompetenz’, Wals (2010) presents a model to foster Ge-
staltswitching between different mind-sets: the temporal Gestalt, the disciplinary 
Gestalt, the spatial Gestalt, the cultural Gestalt, and in addition, the trans-human 
Gestalt. allowing and enabling students to switch between these different mind-
sets is an enabling factor to realise transformative learning (Wals, 2010). 

other frameworks and models are oriented towards practical consequences of the 
competence concept to the curriculum. sleurs (2008) presents a model for teacher 
training in which the competences for sd are connected to the different roles of te-
achers. the five competence domains defined by sleurs (2008) are: (1) knowledge; (2) 
systems thinking; (3) emotions; (4) ethics and values; (5) action. the methodological 
re-orientation of the learning process is further envisioned in a model presented by 
lambrechts et al. (2009, 2010, cited in 2013). this model provides insights to connect 
competences for sd with curriculum practices, methods and techniques to develop 
them. three clusters of methods are included: 
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•  Interactive and participative methods: e.g. socratic method, 
 Group discussion, Role play, learning diary, brainstorm, peer assessment;
•  action oriented methods: e.g. learning by doing, Internships, field work,  

solve real community problems;
•  Research based methods: e.g. bibliographic research, problem analysis,   

case studies, concept mapping, value clarification.

Figure 1. Sustainability integration strategy in higher education
(Source: Lambrechts et al., 2009, 2010)
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fURTHER POSSIbILITIES TO STRENGHTEN COMPETENCES fOR SD
different studies have been looking at competences for sd from: (a) a general point 
of view, leading towards sets of general key competences for sd, to be applied in 
all higher education study programs; and (b) a narrow perspective, i.e. without 
connecting these competences for sd with other competence concepts already 
developed in higher education. this section specifically discusses the possibilities to 
connect competences for sd with other comptence concepts. While Wiek et al. (2011) 
state that general basic competences (like communication, research) could provide 
necessary prerequisites to acquire competences for sd, little research has been done 
to actually discuss the connection and contribution of these general competences.

following the ‘sustainability research and problem-solving competence’ of Wiek 
et al. (2011), a connection between competences for sd and research competences 
seems a logical, yet often overlooked possibility. Research competences exist in 
many forms and definitions, however a general distinction is made between instru-
mental research competences (oriented toward learning how to do research) and 
‘attitudinal’ research competences (oriented toward acquiring a critical attitude). 
Instrumental research competences are necessary in order to contribute to handling 
sd issues, while competences oriented towards attitudes are contributing to acquire 
values and attitudes inherent in sd (lambrechts and van petegem, 2016, in press).

competences for sd could be connected to other competence concepts as well. one 
of the possibilities focused upon recently, is entrepreneurship. While many european 
frameworks are encouraging the introduction of entrepreneurship into higher edu-
cation curricula, critical questions remain about the type of entrepreneurship that 
is the focus. When interpreted from an economic profit-model oriented towards 
efficiency, it may become contradictory to sustainability competences. connecting 
entrepreneurship competences to competences for sd seems to be a logical and 
even a necessity within the context of esd, yet (again) the possibility to frame and 
connect these competences is often overlooked. the work of lans et al. (2014) offers 
an inspiring case to do so.

the examples provided in this chapter point to the variety of approaches when 
it comes to competences for sd. a first approach is the definition and selection 
of general key competences, e.g. by Rieckmann (2012) and Roorda (2010). another 
approach is the development of frameworks and models to enable the integration 
of these competences into higher education study programs, e.g. by  sleurs (2008), 
Wiek et al. (2011), Wals (2010) and lambrechts et al. (2009, 2010). a third approach, 
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recently added to the domain, is the connection between competences for sd and 
other competence concepts, which have emerged in higher education such as 
research competences (lambrechts and van petegem, 2016, in press), and entre-
preneurship (lans et al., 2014). the different approaches provide useful stepping 
stones and guiding principles, without pretending to be blue-prints or ‘one-fit-for-
all’-models. after all, as mochizuki and fadeeva (2010) point out, individual study 
programs should dive into the topic, define the competences for sd within their 
specific context, and decide which way to follow when integrating them.

CONCLUSION AND CRITICAL REfLECTIONS
opinions are divided regarding competences for sd; whether to integrate ‘new’ 
competences, or to reorient existing competences within a framework of sustaina-
bility. firstly, critical questions can be raised about the usefulness of implementing 
competences for sd, without reorienting the existing education system. various 
authors believe that it is impossible to integrate sd within the current structure 
of our education system (sterling, 2004). others point towards the possibilities 
of the competence concept as a first step towards a more sustainable education 
(sleurs, 2008). Integrating competences for sd seems, at least in the context of post 
constructivist educational policies and practices, a legitimate starting point.

a second critical question arises about the practical integration of competences for 
sd. again, several options exist, ranging from interweaving elements of sustaina-
bility competences throughout the whole study program (‘horizontal integration’) 
to integrating one explicit sustainability competence comprising all elements and 
linked to one or a group of modules in the program. of course, it is also possible to 
combine both strategies (lambrechts et al., 2009, 2013). as with many concepts, the-
re is no one fixed strategy, and every higher education institution or study program 
should determine the best strategy in their context. Rather than focusing on lists of 
general key competences, this strategy should be oriented towards specifiying the 
specific competences for sd relevant for the study program, and embedding them 
in the curriculum (mochizuki and fadeeva, 2010).

a third group of questions arises regarding the assessment of competences for 
sd: should we assess them? and, is it possible to assess them? these questions 
relate to the fact that competences for sd are often connected to attitudes, ethics 
and values. these so called ‘soft-skills’, are often interpreted as being difficult, or 
even impossible, to assess. this is a barrier to integrate them into higher education 
study programs, as the competence concept in general is often interpreted in 
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an instrumental manner. Yet the integration of competences for sd can only be 
meaningfull if they are connected to a proper assessment process (mochizuki and 
fadeeva, 2010). the assessment of competences for sd remains a critical aspect in 
the further integration process (cebrián and Junyent, 2015).

as a recommendation for further research, several other questions remain. Regar-
ding the connection with research competences, it would be helpful to analyse 
whether study programs, characterised by a strong integration of research com-
petences, indeed offer advantages when it comes to acquiring competences for 
sd. Regarding the entrepreneurship competences, clarification on the paradigm 
to integrate them is needed, especially when it comes to ethical perspectives on 
the economic system. furthermore, the perspective of university educators should 
be analysed in depth, as well as their professional development when it comes to 
integrating competences for sd in a holistic manner.
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